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Hire a Good

rf 1 4 r.aa
, for over CO year,, Las fcomo the sljmatmHf

-

S" . - ana Las teen made under Lis pea
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rV eonrJ supervision since iU infancy..,,' TV"!. T- "owno on to deceive you la thl.-JU-l
Couiitei ,l Iauutluns and " Just-ns-poo- d" are bv

. --xpcrlmcnt t'-- tri.Ia w!!2i and endanger the health ofWnts an4 CliUdren-Dxperie- nce against Experiment,

Oiot ic CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Pare-ffort- o,

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. IV '

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotiosubstance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Wonusj
, and allays Feverishness; It cures. Diarrhoea and "Wind

Collcj-- It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipationand Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates theStomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

CpjUiriC CASTO R IA ALWAYO
Eears its Signature of7

TuOM You HaYO Aluays Bought

fn Us3-F-or Over 30 Years.
oamuiv, r

n NEW GOODS FOR FALL

Not a day last week that we didn't get loads of freight consisting
of Fall Dress Goods, Mohairs, Brilliantines, Uroadcloth,
Repellaiit, Plain and Fancy Suiting at the various widths, :

36 tp 3 inches," 25c. to $1.25 yard in price, i
PERCALE--2,60- 0 yards of Percale in dark and light colors, vard

wide, the. kind you pay 10c foreUewhere, our price Gc yd. .

LONSDALE Yard wide, the kind you pay 12s a yard for; our
price this week 8d yard; come quick before it is all gone.

EXTRA SPEClAL-1- 0 Pieces of Cannon cloth, 3C inches wide, 'soft and linen finish, this week only, for 9Jc per yard.
FLANNELETTE-5,0- 00 yards in assorted colors, in pieces from

10 to 20 yards only. 7Jc per yard., y
- BOYS SUITS-F- or Jail we have tha largest an 1 brat line we

have everihandled, sizes 4 to 17. prices $"1.25 to G per suit.
MENS SUITS-Th- e heat line that you can find in. the city, in
- price and, quality from $6.50 to $18.00. , , - "'

MENS SHIRTS-In'F- all rftyles the patterns are the neatest ind "

fit the beat you can find for only 50c. each, worth double
BOYS PANTS For Fall, in Grey, Black and Corduroy, sizes 5 to

- 17; Prices frfc to $1.0ft. v
' -.j --

, "f ,

B, GQlIiON,

.Painter
But do not hire him
too often. If you use
poor materials, not
even a good painter
can give you a good
job..

Cheap or improper
paint is very expensive
in the long run.

Paint should be
made from

. Lewis,
Pure White Lead

(MwkbrthiOMDatckPiooM)

and;! iLewis Linseed
Oil. 1 Such paint will
give good service.
' JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS. COi

, ,, t)i S. f ront St., Philadelphia, Pa.

For sale by all first-clas- s dealer

ONSLOW COUNTY

SWAMP LANDS.

Survey Shows 220.000 Acres
Some of it Containing

Very Fine Timber

t Sold Very Low.
(Special Correspondence.)

Raleigh Sept 25 Frank Thompson
Eaq. of Onslow was before the State
Board of Education and made a report
to it upon the surrey of what are known
as state swamp lands in the four coun-

ties of Craven Jones, Onslow and Cart-

eret He says he finds that there, are
220,000 acres of these lands. Some have
very fine timbers on them, while others
are open and have always been bo. He
especially recommends that no sales be
made until the amount of timber on the
land is carefully ascertained. ,A great
deal of such land has been sold for a
trifle and the lumbermen have made
fortunes from these lands and from
those bought from private owners at
very low figures. ':v

Freight Rates on Veneers Reduced,

' Special Correspondence.

Raleigh, Sept 25. The Corporation
Commission has made a reduction of
33 per cent in the classification of
freights on veneers, those under one-eigh- th

of an inch in thickness being
made fourth class and those over an
eighth sixth class. Carload rates are
made the same as those on lumber with
an addition of 20 per cent '

LIS f OF LETTERS

Remaining in the Post-Offi- at New
Bern, Craven County, N. C , Sept 24
1906:

- !
! MEN'S LIST.

A Tug Allie and owners.
B Mr. Lenster Moses Burn.
C-- Capt R W Cordry, H Harion Con

way. :

E J T Eurton.
H George W. Hunter.
L Luther Lupton, C B Lilliston

(2)
N-- Jff, NeaL
S Ledrew Sutton, James Scott, D

M Smith.
W- -W A Willis, Lonrer Williams.

women's list.
B-- Miss Alice Brown, Mrs. Dean al

lance. - "
.

'

C-- Miss Ola Clark.
GMias Florence Griggs.
K Miss Lizzie Kinsie.
L--Mra. C. Lilliston. x ;

P Miss Mary Purifoy, Lettice
Pery.

R Mrs. Nancy Reams.
W Mrs. Mamie White, Miss Emma

Wikox.

The regulations now require that(l)
cent shall be collected on the delivery
of each advertised letter.

S. W. HANCOCK,
: P. m.

k Old Settled Is His Kidney.

A.-- Jennerst, 9201 Butler St, Chi-

cago, writes: "I am a switchman and
am out in all kinds of weather. I took
a cold which which settled in my kid
neys and I was in bad shape. I tried
several advertised remedies with no
benefit, until I was recommended to
try Foley's KulneyCure. Two thirds of
a bottle cured me." Sold by Davis'
Fharmacv.

11

t

i h In Two Sections, every Tnes--

? .l Friday, at Journal Building, :,m- -

CD Craven Btreefc

"I'.ASIXS U STEVEN

mnoi 4W rwonurrot.
SUBSCRIPTION KATE?'

Twn Month. .............TCW
1 re Months,. J
i i.on'H,. ............"1 waif Mootin, H.OO

ONLY HI ABTABOfc

Official Pioer of New Bern and Craven

County. ' ':

Advertising raws rurniehed upon
m the office, or upon inquiry

dj mail. .
- f

CTTh" jmrnu only Bent on

baai. 8ubscribe;s , wul
receive aotloe of expiration of their irao--

crlptKma ana M unmwi
notice w, 1 appreciated Jw

4

Catered at the PoiWnce, New bera
if. i as seoond-olas- i matter.

New Cerp, K. C September 28, 1906.

. SPONTANEOUS LOCAL GIVING.

, Like the payment of taxes, there are

certain other municipal financial obli

gations which the people of a comma

nitv are in duty bound to meet But

while taxes are compulsory, these

others cannot be so classed, ' yet they

have been assumed, therefore the

greater honor attached to their being

met, and promptly met. One of these

purely local institutions, which call for

local help through private contributions,

is the Circulating Library.

To call special attention to this insti-

tution, it may be said that the work of

keeping it going, which means rooms,

lights, ",; librarian, new books, etc,
whose time is given voluntarily, whose

public spirit is aroused to the necessity

that such a library is demanded for the

good of this city. This library is a

circulating one, which is the nearest

approach to a public library, that the
committee in charge can make it Only

a nominal charge per year is made for

those wishing books, and the' receipts

from this source are net enough to

maintain and equip the library. To

make up the cost of maintainance, the
committee who have the library in

charge, must go out and ask contri-

butions. The personal sacrifice in doing

such work is easy to be seen Anyone
who has ever done voluntarily work,
knows how it is.

How truly should the needed contri-

butions be those of spontaneous giving,

instead of as it were, demand giving in

order to support an institution whose
benefits will reach citizens needing a
library. It is a personal sacrifice, even

if there be the public spirit to prompt

it, for the committee to conduct this
library, if there were revenues to carry

it on. How much greater the sacrifice
to have to solicit it might be called
begging in some cases, in order that
the library shall be maintained, year

after year. Why cannot every citizen
interested in education, and a library is

an educational institution, give volun-

tarily to the committee, instead of com-

pelling the committee to be mend-

icants? There is no good reason why

there should not be liberal and spontan-

eous contributions given to the circu-

lating library, and the hands of the
committing be suDnorted who havaao
generously given their home, energy
and efforts to preserve this institution,

that the people might be the gainers
through its resources of books and
periodicals. Let next year mark the
beginning of spontaneous giving to pro-

mote the good work of the local circu-

lating library I

THE PLEA FOR CONTINUED

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONTROL

Conservatism may sometimes be
classed, as dullness to act fear to change.
The conservatism of North Carolinians
is proverbial yet it is a conservatism
which has reason, calmness and judg-

ment, rather than any hesitation to
branch out into new lines of action.

: The plea for changes in the present
State administration, in the political
campaign now taking place, seeks to
shake the confidence of the people. It
is not a mere plea or a mere political
method. It is always a way for the
'outs" to discredit the "ins." It is
legitimate, for it may be held that ev-

erything is fair in politics. But the
people in this State must have the act-
ual demonstration, before they will

' ' or give control to men or a
on mere assumption that the

i" are telling the truth.
". t ' " for continued Democratic

' .1 iu North Carolina has th
' " ' Buiiii J local conditions

i ' nient In public
i 4 ( ' a, who have

i Vu

yond argument''
The sincerity of approval of Demo

cratic control in North Carolina has
never been more apparent than in this
campaign of 1906. North Carolina con

servatism has weighed and found the
full measurement as promised by the
Democracy. The prosperity of ex

isting institutions continue.
The confidence ' in 'the State's fu-

ture, under the assured Democratic

control, has brought into life numerous

industries and companies to do local

business in North Carolina. : There is

no hesitation, no stop in the onward

move of industry, of the social, edu-

cational and moral uplift of the people.

Stability and safety, are Democratic

guarantees. , The people believe those
who guarantee the continuation of such

stability and safety, if Democracy con-

tinues in power. r-- -
' b.

It is the every day in the year evi-

dence of good and safe government in

North Carolina, that is the plea for
continued Democratio control. North
Carolina under Democratic manage-

ment has long passed the experimental

period. The people tried a change in

1896, and paid the penalty in disaster,

disorder, discomfort and loss in State
reputation. That the full penalty has
yet been paid, ja. a question. That
there is any sign of a desire to repeat
the experiment, cannot be seen any-

where The lesson was a costly one,

but it served to prove that it was only

Democratic management which could

conduct this State's affairs, so as to
meet the full approval of its people.

KEEP CLEAR AS TO THE

: REAL POLITICAL ISSUES.

No voter in North Carolina should

get confused in the political campaign

this Fall The speakings of William J.

Bryan has led, perhaps, to some con

fusion. ' The advancement of Mr. Bry
an's .personal view on government

ownership of railroads, has provoked

discussion. It has aroused some acri-

monious feelings. But Mr. Bryan is

not a political issue this year in North
Carolina. The expression of anyone as
to railroad ownership, is purely a per
sonal matter. It is not an issue. It is
not a subject for political argument,

therefore why should any voter seek

an argument on the matter, when there
are issues demanding argument

The North Carolina political argu
ment is for the continuation of good

government The local argument in
each county and district is who are the
candidates, who are to be voted for,,
whose party represents this good gov

ernment? The kind which has brought

stability and development snd pros

perity in this State has come through

Democratic administrtaion of its affairs.
The candidates in each county and dis

trict who seek election, are represen-

tatives of the Democratic party. They

are to be elected because the people
have confidence in them, that their
election means the assurance of a per
petuation of good government in North
Carolina. '

-

In addition to this State good govern
ment, there is the election of United
States Congressmen in the several dis
tricts, a matter calling for! the atten-
tion of Democratic voters, but one
which goes hand in hand with the coun
ty and State voting, and it is important

that every voter appreciate the neces
sity of casting his vote for the Demo-

cratic candidates for the county, State
and Congress, to include also the mem
bers for the next State Legislature.

There is enough for consideration in
(he present campaign. The issues be-

tween the Democratic, and Republican
or other political parties are as wide
and important in their bearings as they
were ten years ago. It is' the same
question of good government and the
absence of local disorders, or such a
State administration of affairs as was
endured in 1896 and 1898. - The people
want no mors such conditions to exist
To give the best assurance of this de

sire for good government in the State,
is to continue in control the party
which gives this kind of secure adminis-

tration. Let every voter keep clear

that stability in local matters is the is-

sue this year. When the national elec-

tion comes in two years, it will be time
enough to discuss the issues for that
occasion.

A Guirantus Curs Far PIIm

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding,
Piles. Dru prists are authorized to re
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails
to cure in e to 14 days. 50c.

A league of American Catholics has
been formed to create a senium in Rome
and organize a distinct Callicsn Catho
lie Church. ,.

riii'
1 1 y a ('

An Unusual Grist cf Criminals,
Several For Murder i i tLe

First Degree. Sieial.
Term Necessary. A

Negro s . En-- v

. . deavor to
' '' Collect . .

. Debt. . ,

Special Correspondence.

Greensboro, Sspt 25. The special
one weeks .term of Guilford Superior
court for the trial of criminal cajes,
following the regular term last week
was convened by special presiding
Judge, B. F. Long Monday morning at
ten o'clock. ' A special venire of 100
was ordered to be here Tuesday morn-
ing to try the case against Frank Bo--
hsnnon, Riser Crutchfteld and Oscar
Crutchfield, indicted for the murder
of Mr. Beachmanat the railroad con-

struction camp two months ago. ' In
the case of Meeks, a white man from
High Point indicted for the mmdar of
another white man there a month ago.
Solicitor Brooks stated that he would
not order a venire Vet 88 he was not
not sure but what he would try Meeks
on a charge of murder in the second de
gree, and witnesses were ordered to re
port to the court Wednesday. The
other capital cases against three ne
groes for the murder of Mark Cotton
here two months ago, while trying to
kill policeman Skeenes whom Cotton as
one of the conspirators had enticed to
the lair for that purpose, will be tried
following the trial of Bohannon and
the Crutchfield negroes, but no day has
yet been set Court today was en-

gaged in trying jail cases for felonies
or misdemeanors not disposed of last
week. ' v ' ,

Convict Camp Superintendent Tyson,
this morning carried twelve men sen-
tenced last week to road working force
this morning. : There a lot of women
and boys yet in jail to be taken to the
work house, and two or three men,
awaiting the result of this weeks work
before being taken to the States pris
on at Raleigh. J

William Stewart, a prosperous color
ed man of this city, went toGibaon-vill- e

Saturday to collect a debt of $2. M)

due him by a negro there. ' For some
reason bis misson was resented by the
debtor and a crowd of Graham dispen-
sary intoxicated negroes attacked Stew
art, and he not only had to fight for his
life, but had to phone to his bank here
for 17.90 to pay up the costs assessed
against him in the local court.'.'. .

His Golden Opportunity.
A Baltimore man tells of an address

made to some school children in that
rii.v hv a mumliap if tlia wavl tit t ni a 1

tees: '

"My young friends," said the speak
er, "let me urge upon you the neces
sity of not only reading good books, but
of owning them, so that you may have
access to them at all times. When I
was a young man, I used frequently to
work all night to earn money to buy
books, and then get up before daylight
to read them Magazine."

Do Not bs Impost Uses.
' Foley & Co., Chicago, originated

Honey and Tar as a throat and lung
remedy, and on account of the great
merit and popularity of Foley's Honey
and Tar many imitations are offered
for the genuine. Ask for Felly's Honey
and Tar and refuse any substitute of
fered as no other preparation will give
the same satisfaction. It is mildly
laxative. It contains no opiates and is
safest for children and delicate persons
Sold by Davis' Pharmacy. : r

England's ' national debt originated
in the reign of William III., whose
first loan was obtained in 1694

Th Breath Of Life.

It's a significant fact that the strong
est animal of its size, the gorilla, also
has the largest lungs. Powerful lungs
means 'powerful creatures. How to
keep the breathing organs right should
be man's chiefest study. Like' thous
ands of others, Mrs. Ora A. Stephens,
of Port Williams, ,0., has learned how
to do this. She writes: "Three bot
tles of Dr. King's New Discovery stop-

ped my cough of two years and cured
me of what my friends thought con-

sumption. O, It's grand for throat
and lung, troubles." Guaranteed by
all Druggists. Price 50c and tl.00.
Trial bottle free.

Beards are liable to taxation in some
Japanese villages. The origin of this
curious custom is unknown. I

top tlaa coat 1 nd la.

Japan's output of manufactured rub-

ber go.xirf has (rrown from $155,000 in
1896 to 1025,000 in 1005.

E'jimtnr

There are about 4 ,'3 l..iwl;i rt cluls i

Scotland, 2.1 of whit h are in C v.

V. i::aw' Ctr!jC $ ' V,': h t ' i

r O LTCITQ

Ah Adequate and Notable Col-

lection to be Shown at the
"

(By Silas E. Snyder.) :

Norfolk, Sept 25. Lovers of the fine
arts, connoisseurs, and artists will read
with interest that at least an exclusive-
ly. American exhibit of fine arts is to be
made that will be not only representa
tive but sufficiently extensive to cover
the entire development of art in the
United States from the earliest works
to the present timet. -

Governor J. Taylor Ellysonr of the
Department of History, Education and
Social Economy, of the Jamestown Ex-

position announces definitely his decis-sio- n

that this will be done and his plans
are already working out in a manner
that promises the greatest success. Art
lovers have long desired just such an
exhibition as Governor Ellyson has
made possible for there Is an abounding
ignorance of this great subject among
the people and the exhibit will b not
only a joy to those who know art, but
its influences as an educational factor
will be far reaching and potent for
good in creating new and higher ideals.

The idea for an international art ex
hibit at the exposition was abandoned
because of lack of time and also be-

cause these exhibitions cannot of ne-

cessity be entirely satisfactory. The
really great art works of Europe can-
not be moved from the p'aces of which
their presence has made shrines and to
see them one must go to them. . There-
fore, the idea of distinctively American
exhibit was adopted as a part of the
historical and educational scheme of
the great

,In order to make this exhibit as com-
prehensive as the. scope of the James-
town Exposition demands all American
artists and owners of American mas-

terpieces of ait, whether of painting or
sculpture, should with en-

thusiasm in aid of Governor Ellyson's
plans. An invitation to all artists to
anticipate and to owners of art works
to lend their treasures for exhibition
be issued at once and the result need
not be doubted.

The Library Board of the State of
Virginia, which is custodian of the his-
torical relics and art works of the state,
has notified the Exposition that all its
treasures are at the disposal of the
management and this collection will
form the nucleus of the fine art exhibit
for among these art works are many
masterpieces, especially by the earlier
artists of note. There are in this State
collection portraits of all the governors
of Virginia and of her distinguished
soldiers and statesmen from the earliest
times down to the present in addition
to many historical paintings and some
works of the mallet and chisel that are
notable.'- - ',";7'

Relics, such as the swords of. Wash
ington and Lee, the saddle, pistols and
bolsters of Jackson, and other objects
valuable and interesting because of
their associations with great men and
events, will be placed in tie historical
exhibit and will of course, be no part
of the exhibit of the fine arts. , '

The Colonial dames and daughters of
the American revolution, who own and
control most of the historical relics,
will make a most marvelous display of
these interesting objects which include
plaies, ceramics, bric-a-bra- c, jewelry,
furniture, clothing, manuscripts, books
and a thousand other things. This ex-
hibit which will be placed in the Histor
ical Art Palace will be a liberal educa-
tion in itself and it will be undoubtedly
one of the greatest attractions of this
greatest of historical expositions.

Council for Harry K Thaw in the New
York Supreme Court urged removal of
the ease in order that the accused may
have a speedy trial. .

Ha Tsttsr tor Thirty Tsars.
I have suffered with tetter for thirtv

years and have tried almost countless
remedies with little, if any, relief.
Three boxes of Chamberlains Salve
cured me. It was a torture. It breaks
out a little sometimes, but nothing to
what it used to do. D. H. Beach,
Midland City, Ala. Chamberlain's
Salve is for sale by Davis' Pharmacv
and F, S. Duffy.

, Two arrests were made in connection
with the esse of the unidentified man,
parts, of whose dismembered bedy were
found in New York. .

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

TSa Ed Yea K::3 JILtjs E:::U

fi!a&$fM&&llSignature of

It is said next Friday was the day set
as the limit for pacifying the Cubans,
but that Secretary Taft maybe given a
nttie more time.

Chimbsrlils's Csugh Rmdy On ef tht
BMt en ttit MarkiL

For many years Chamberlain's Couch
Remedy has constantly gained in favor
and popularity until it is now on of
the moat staple medicines in U

has e rmous sale. It is int.
pci.."yf..r acute throat !
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COFFEE

, 48 MIDDLE STREET. ' V
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I VE SELL
roasted by a firm 60 years in the bua'ne, DWINELL,
WRIGHT & CO., of Boston. , Their Caraj i 20c lb.,
and White House 35c lb., cannot bo excelled i i quality
A delicious drink will be the result of a trial order.

n. C, ARMSTRONG.
'PHONE 174. 'a

ireatest Glier Ever Made !

For the NEXT TEN DYS ONLY we will E've you FREE
one of the Latest Imported Mermaid Phonographs,

All youFREE! reed to
An iii to

buy from us 12 lulison
Gold Medal Records at
35c each and pay ub
back the express charge
for the machine. Our
object is to sell 1,000

Records of which we
have a large stock of
the latest and mont pop-ul-

on hand. The Mer-

maid " Phonograph in

eiual to any $'0 machine
in pound. Coii 'b sn l cc...T.

h

Prpnklent Rnosievelt contributed $100
to he VHt'd ly T. Thomas in
a h v'f at Newport R. I., to -f

t t'.e Am-'rk- t v I

i.


